**scgissde.SDEADMIN.SurveyTownships**

**SDE Feature Class**

**Tags**
PLSS, TRS, STR, Township, Range, Section

**Summary**
The purpose of the layer is to provide township and range lines to be drawn over the Section Grid. It can be used to help find approximate location of parcels based upon the first 4 digits of the PID.

**Description**
This data is derived from the Seminole County Property Appraisers Index layer which was based upon a sectional grid. That grid was Dissolved based upon the Township and Range values and then clipped at the county borders.

**Credits**
There are no credits for this item.

**Use limitations**
Although the Property Appraiser adjusted these lines after they moved all of the parcel lines, they do not exactly match the parcel layer. Nor has it been moved to match the GPS points for known Section corners and Quarter-corners. The sectional grid was expanded across Spanish Land Grants which were not included in the official PLSS.